Payment

First payment: This is paid before you arrive. The initial payment of £1,000 is divided into £250 for the security deposit and £750 towards your accommodation fees. The security deposit will be returned to you when you move out of your room. Please note that your deposit will not be returned in full if the room is damaged or left in bad condition, or if there are any accommodation penalty charges, or outstanding payments on your account.

Second payment: This is paid when you arrive.

Third payment: This is paid before the start of the second term.

How to find the options that suit your needs:

1. Find your pathway course start month on the degree finder, or in your Offer Letter, or in your Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS), then check the length of your course in terms.
2. Explore the accommodation options and contract dates available to you.
3. Review the prices and payment structures for your available options.